The solution-precursor plasma spray (SPPS) method is a new process for depositing thick ceramic coatings, where solution feedstock (liquid) is injected into a plasma. This versatile method has several advantages over the conventional plasma spray method, and it can be used to deposit nanostructured, porous coatings of a wide variety of oxide and non-oxide ceramics for a myriad of possible applications. In an effort to understand the SPPS deposition process, key diagnostic and characterization experiments were performed on SPPS coatings in the Y 2 O 3 -stabilized ZrO 2 (YSZ) system. The results from these experiments show that there are multiple pathways to SPPS coating formation. The atomized precursor droplets undergo rapid evaporation and breakup in the plasma. This is followed by precipitation, gelation, pyrolysis, and sintering. The different types of particles reach the substrate and are bonded to the substrate or the coating by sintering in the heat of the plasma. The precursor also reaches the substrate or the coating. This precursor pyrolyzes in situ on the substrate, either after it reaches a "cold" substrate or upon contact on a "hot" substrate and helps bond the particles. The coating microstructure evolves during SPPS deposition as the coating temperature reaches approximately 770°C.
I. INTRODUCTION
Although the plasma spray process is more commonly used for depositing metallic coatings, this process has found widespread use for the deposition of thick ceramic coatings. In this process, ceramic-powder feedstock is injected into the plasma, causing powder particles to melt into droplets that are propelled toward a substrate, typically a metal.
1,2 Solidification of the droplet stream onto the substrate as "splats" results in the buildup of thick ceramic coatings, which are widely used to protect metallic structural components from corrosion, wear, and erosion and to provide lubrication and thermal insulation.
Thermal plasmas have also been used to synthesize ceramic powders (both oxide and non-oxide) from chemical-precursor solution feedstock (liquid). 3 Additionally, solution feedstock, in conjunction with thermal plasmas, has been used to deposit thin (10-20 m) ceramic films from the vapor phase, without 4 or with 5 externally applied electric field.
Recently, a more versatile and promising non-vapor phase method-solution-precursor plasma spray (SPPS)-for depositing thick ceramic coatings has been developed, where solution feedstock (liquid), instead of powder feedstock, is injected into the plasma. This method has been used to deposit coatings in the following systems: Al 2 O 3 6 and ZrO 2 6,7 coatings; Y 2 O 3 -stabilized ZrO 2 (YSZ) thermal-barrier coatings (TBCs); 8 yttrium aluminum garnet (YAG) films; 9 SiC/Si 3 N 4 coatings. 10 Interestingly, trace-element atomic spectrometry uses a similar process where a solution is sprayed into a radio-frequency plasma torch. 11 Padture et al. 8 demonstrated the SPPS method can be used to deposit approximately 250-m-thick YSZ TBCs with superior thermomechanical fatigue life compared to conventional plasma-sprayed (powder feedstock) TBCs. The SPPS coatings were found to be inherently nanocrystalline with interconnected porosity, and they did not contain strength-limiting "splat" boundaries/cracks, which are omnipresent in conventional TBCs. Preliminary experiments aimed at understanding the deposition mechanisms, involving the characterization of the coatings and the material captured in the plasma jet by thermophoretic sampling, revealed that the following events take place in the plasma jet: (i) synthesis of nanoparticles from liquid precursor; (ii) deposition of the particles on the substrate; (iii) partial sintering of the coating in the intense heat of the plasma.
It is recognized that the SPPS method for the deposition of ceramic coatings offers several advantages over the conventional plasma-spray method, such as circumvention of the powder-feedstock preparation step, better control over the chemistry of the deposit, the ability to deposit compositionally-graded coatings with ease, the ability to deposit coatings that are inherently nanostructured (nanometer-scale grain sizes) and porous, and processing versatility. These advantages and the potential to deposit a wide range of ceramics (oxides and non-oxides) for the applications of (i) TBCs, 12 (ii) hard coatings, (iii) catalyst supports, (iv) biomedical implants, and (v) fuel cell components, make the SPPS method technologically very attractive. However, very little effort has been devoted to understand the basic SPPS deposition mechanisms.
The objective of this work was to investigate the SPPS deposition mechanisms by performing diagnostic experiments and detailed characterization in the YSZ system. The YSZ system was chosen because the chemicalprecursor synthesis of this ceramic, using other methods, has been studied in great detail, and this ceramic is commonly used in TBC applications. Results from these experiments are presented, and a comprehensive model for SPPS coatings deposition is proposed for the first time.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Processing Figure 1 shows a schematic illustration of the new SPPS deposition method, where an atomizer nozzle injects solution precursor mist into the plasma jet. 8 The precursor used here was an aqueous solution containing zirconium and yttrium salts, to result in a solid solution of 93 wt% ZrO 2 and 7 wt% Y 2 O 3 (7YSZ) in the coating. All coatings reported here were deposited under nominally identical experimental conditions (plasma-spray parameters, solution-precursor flow rate and pressure, solution concentration, and torch-substrate distance). Coatings were deposited on either bond-coated singlecrystal superalloy substrates or steel substrates (25 mm diameter, 6 mm thickness), surfaces of which were previously roughened by grit-blasting (Al 2 O 3 grit of No. 320 mesh size).
The direct current (dc) plasma torch used here was of the Metco GP type (Sulzer Metco, Westbury, NY), which was attached to a 6-axis robotic arm. The plasma power used was in the range 35 to 45 kW. Ar and H 2 were used as the primary and the secondary plasma gases, respectively, whereas N 2 was used as the atomizing gas.
Two different sets of coating-deposition experiments were performed. In the first set of experiments, coatings of thickness approximately 250 m were deposited on the substrates. The plasma torch was scanned across the fixed substrate using the robotic arm; multiple scans were used to build up the coatings. The bond-coated superalloy and the steel substrates were preheated using the plasma torch, while some other steel substrates were externally preheated using a resistance heater, prior to deposition. In the second set of experiments, very thin (approximately 5 m thickness) coatings were deposited using only one plasma-torch scan across the entire T. Bhatia et al.: Mechanisms of ceramic coating deposition in solution-precursor plasma spray specimen (single scan) on externally preheated steel substrates (temperatures in the range 25 to 600°C). The latter set of experiments were performed to investigate the effect of substrate preheat on the coating deposition and the nature of the first coating layer that forms on the substrate. In single-scan experiments the first layer is preserved, which would otherwise be altered in the intense heat of the plasma during subsequent passes in a typical multiple-scan procedure.
In an effort to understand the basic SPPS process, samples were extracted from the plasma jet during deposition and characterized. The sample extraction was accomplished by inserting glass-slide substrates (microscope slides) in the path of the plasma jet for a very short duration (100 ms) using a mechanical arm. The substrates were oriented either parallel or perpendicular to the centerline of the plasma jet. In the case of parallel substrate, owing to the vast temperature difference, the particles in the plasma jet are strongly attracted to the relatively colder substrate by thermophoretic forces. 13 In the case of the perpendicular substrate the particles impact onto the substrate. Samples were extracted at various locations, 10 to 50 mm away from the precursor injection point.
To compare the morphologies of the plasma-extracted particles with those derived from simple heating of the solution precursor (without the plasma), the precursor was spread on an alumina substrate and was heat-treated at 600°C for 0.1 h in air in a box furnace. of the coating on the substrate; (iii) polished top surface of the coating. The fractured specimens were removed from metal substrates because they had to be thermally etched (at 1100°C for 1 h) to delineate grain boundaries.
Coating microstructures were also observed in a transmission electron microscope or TEM (EM420, Philips Electron Optics, Eindhoven, The Netherlands). Plan-view TEM specimens were prepared by first removing loosely bonded 7YSZ coatings (approximately 250 m thickness) from the substrate, followed by thinning and ion-beam milling (PIPS and DuoMill, Gatan Corp., Pleasanton, CA) to perforation. Additional TEM specimens were also prepared by lightly crushing the coating and dispersing the resulting particles onto carbon-coated copper grids. The plasmaextracted samples and the samples produced by heat treatment of the solution precursor were also dispersed onto separate carbon-coated copper grids.
Crushed coatings were characterized using x-ray diffraction or XRD (Cu K ␣ radiation; D5005, Bruker AXS, Karlsruhe, Germany). The resulting diffractograms were analyzed to identify the phases present in the 7YSZ and to determine the grain size using the Warren-Averbach method 14 with LaB 6 internal standard. The single-scan thin coatings were analyzed using a Fourier-transform infrared spectrophotometer or FTIR (MAGNA-IR 560, Nicolet, Madison, WI), in reflection mode, in conjunction with an optical microscope. Each spectrum was a result of 32 scans at a resolution of 4 cm −1 . The dried precursor was solvent-cast onto a BaF 2 window, and the FTIR spectrum of that specimen was collected in transmission mode.
C. Diagnostics

Droplet size measurements
The solution precursor spray was generated by a pressure atomizer (XAPR100, Bete Fog Nozzle Inc., Greenfield, MA) without the plasma. The atomizer was operated at typical solution precursor feed rate and delivery pressure of 7.5 × 10 −5 m 3 s −1 and 207 kPa, respectively. Nonintrusive laser diagnostics were used to measure the droplet size and velocity 1-mm downstream from the atomizer nozzle using a phase Doppler particle analyzer (PDPA) system (Aerometrics Inc., Sunnyvale, CA), which consisted of wavelength separation and light transmission optics coupled with a transmitter, a receiver, and a Doppler burst processor. The laser illumination was provided by a 6-W Ar ion laser (Innova 90-6, Coherent Inc., Palo Alto, CA). The measurements were conducted in the forward scattering mode at 150°angle between the axis of the transmitter and the receiver.
Temperature measurements
Front surface temperature of the substrates was measured during SPPS deposition using a single-wavelength (7.92 m) infrared pyrometer (Model 38-99C99, Ircon Corp., Niles, IL) that was previously calibrated against a black body oven in the temperature range 300 to 800°C. The pyrometer was fixed at a distance of 1 m from the substrate and was focused at the center of the substrate. The raw output from the pyrometer was iteratively corrected to take into account the emissivity of ZrO 2 (⑀ ‫ס‬ 0.7181 and 0.5681 at 300 and 800°C, respectively 15 ), which was assumed to be a linear function of the temperature.
III. RESULTS
A. Characterization
Coatings
Cross-sectional SEM views of fracture surfaces in Fig. 2(D) are evenly spaced, through-thickness cracks running normal to the metal/ ceramic interface, which appear as "mudflat" cracks when viewed from the top [ Fig. 2(E) ]. These deliberately introduced cracks, which form during deposition due to thermal shock, are highly desirable in TBC applications as they provide the TBC with in-service "strain tolerance."
8 Such cracks may not be desirable in other coating applications and can be avoided by choosing appropriate processing conditions.
In the XRD pattern (Fig. 3 ) the 200/002 and the 113/311 peak-splitting indicates the presence of the tetragonal ZrO 2 phase in the SPPS coating. This is supported by selected area diffraction (SAD) patterns obtained in the TEM [Fig. 4(A) ]. Occasionally, additional rings were observed in the diffraction pattern which were indexed to a Y 2 O 3 structure [ Fig. 4(A) ]. 16 However, the presence of the Y 2 O 3 phase was not detected in XRD and in majority of the SAD patterns in the TEM. This leads us to conclude that the relative concentration of Y 2 O 3 phase is small and is possibly localized.
The TEM bright-field image in Fig. 4(B) shows the presence of YSZ nanograins (5 to 30 nm) which were commonly observed in the SPPS coating. Analysis of XRD line-broadening resulted in a grain size estimate of approximately 30 nm. Polycrystalline regions with coarser grains (50 to 300 nm) were also found within the coatings [ Fig. 4(C) ]. The YSZ nanograins observed in Fig. 4(B) are not ion-beam thinning artifacts, 17 as attested by the presence of nanograins in TEM samples that were not ion-beam thinned [ Fig. 4(D) ]. Figure 5 (A) presents a typical SEM micrograph showing plasma-extracted material. Two main types of morphologies are observed, independent of the extraction location and the substrate orientation (parallel and perpendicular) in the plasma jet: (i) well-defined spherical particles (100 to 1000 nm diameter); (ii) aggregates with ill-defined shapes (arrow). Figure 5(B) shows a TEM bright-field image of a spherical particle (approximately 350-nm diameter). Note the sintered, polycrystalline nature of the particle containing equiaxed grains (30 to 60 nm). 
Plasma-extracted samples
B. Diagnostics
Droplet size measurements
The measured droplet size distribution is shown in Fig. 6 (a) at a location 1-mm downstream from the nozzle exit along the centerline of the nozzle. The obtaineddroplet size distributions cover a broad range between 5 and 100 m. The presence of some droplets with diameters larger than 100 m was also observed, although their numbers were very low (<5% of the total). The number mean diameter, d m ‫ס‬ ∑(n i d i )/∑n i , was found to be 38 m. The droplet velocities ranged between 5 and 50 m s −1 , with a mean velocity of 13 m s −1 [ Fig. 6(b) ]. Figure 7 (A) presents a schematic diagram showing the temperature-measurement setup. Figure 7(B) shows the steady-state front-face temperature profile during a single scan of the plasma torch across the entire specimen. The initial plasma preheat temperatures and transients when the solution precursor is introduced are not included in this figure for the sake of clarity. Since the pyrometer is focused on a fixed spot (size 8-mm diameter) on the specimen front face [ Fig. 7(A) ], the temperature first increases as the plasma torch approaches that spot and then decreases as the plasma torch moves away. The maximum recorded temperature for the single scan shown in Fig. 7(B) is approximately 770°C. The peak temperature for scans preceding the 16th scan depicted in Fig. 7 (C) (arrow) rises steadily from approximately 550°C, for the first scan, to approximately 770°C. This is attributed to the coating buildup, which serves as a thermal barrier and reduces conductive heat loss to the substrate. Note that these temperatures are higher than those encountered during a conventional plasma spray process of approximately 300°C.
Temperature measurements
1
C. Coatings on preheated substrates
Figures 8(A) and 8(B) depict SEM micrographs showing thick coatings on steel substrates that were externally preheated at 300 and 600°C, respectively. Note the remarkable improvement in the coating uniformity and integrity with increasing substrate preheat temperature. Figure 9 shows FTIR spectra obtained from dried precursor (without any high-temperature heat treatment) and from single-scan coatings deposited at various preheat temperatures. The spectra from the dried-precursor and the coatings are dominated by absorption at 1540 and 1420 cm −1 , corresponding to stretching of the CO 2 − group 18, 19 in the precursor. This clearly shows that, during the SPPS process, the precursor reaches the substrate prior to being pyrolyzed. This was further confirmed visually, where dripping liquid was observed on a cold substrate. At substrate preheat temperatures ജ400°C, these absorption peaks disappear indicating completion of precursor pyrolysis upon contact with the hot substrate.
IV. DISCUSSION
Having previously established the significant difference between the microstructures of SPPS-deposited and conventional plasma-sprayed coatings, we find that the above results shed light on deposition mechanisms and microstructural evolution in SPPS. Splat boundaries and dendritelike structures within grains, which are commonly observed in conventional plasma-sprayed coatings, are absent in SPPS coating (Figs. 2 and 3 ). This implies that melting/solidification events that are prevalent in conventional plasma spray do not occur during SPPS coating formation. It is clear that the final oxide that forms in SPPS is a result of the pyrolysis of the precursor in the intense heat of the plasma. This is somewhat akin to the spray-pyrolysis process used for making ceramic oxide powders, which, however, does not utilize a plasma and does not result in a coating. 20 During spray pyrolysis the following sequential processes occur: 20 (i) solvent evaporation; (ii) solute precipitation; (iii) drying; (iv) pyrolysis; (v) sintering. Although the SPPS process appears to be a variant of the spray-pyrolysis process, the high temperatures and the intense heat of the plasma require a detailed consideration of precursor-plasma and precursor-plasma-substrate interactions which result in the deposition of a coating.
First consider precursor-plasma interactions. If a single precursor droplet were to result in a single ZrO 2 particle, which is the case in spray pyrolysis, 20 precursor droplets of average size 38 m (Fig. 6 ) would result in ZrO 2 particles of 8 m (from simple mass balance). However, individual particles exceeding 2 m in size could not be found in both the thermophoretic (parallel substrate) and the impact (perpendicular substrate) samples that were collected in the plasma [ Fig. 5(A) ]. Although larger particles can escape thermophoretic sampling, if present, they would be captured in impact sampling. Furthermore, grains/particles larger than 2 m could not be found in the coatings either. This implies that a single atomized precursor droplet results in multiple particles in the SPPS process. This is possibly due to the breakup of most of the atomized droplets in the plasma due to the high temperatures and turbulence in the vicinity of the plasma, which can cause violent solvent evaporation and droplet splintering. Furthermore, multiple precipitate-nucleation events within a single droplet are also likely to occur.
The differences in the morphologies of the plasmaextracted particles observed in Figs. 5(B) and 5(C) suggests multiple pathways for the formation of the final oxide and can be explained on the basis of the history of those particles as they travel through the plasma. Although the temperature measured in the center of the plasma jet is very high (approximately 10,000 K), it drops off very rapidly to approximately 2000 K near the periphery of the jet. 21 Thus, droplets that travel through the "hotter" regions in the plasma (center of the jet) are expected to undergo sintering following pyrolysis [ Fig. 5(B) ], while those that are confined to the "cooler" regions (jet periphery) would pyrolyze but not sinter [ Fig. 5(C) ]. The morphologies of the nanograin aggregates observed in Fig. 5 (C) (plasma-extracted samples) and Fig. 5(D) (heat-treated precursor) are strikingly similar, and both bear resemblance to the particle morphology observed by Yashima et al. 18 Chan et al. 22 have shown that the precursor droplets tend to form a gel during evaporation, which is responsible for the type of aggregate morphology observed in Figs. 5(C) and 5(D). 18 This indicates that precursor gelation occurs before pyrolysis in the "cooler" regions of the plasma jet during SPPS.
Now consider the microstructure of the thick SPPS coatings. SEM observations in Fig. 2(C) The formation of incipient "necks" [ Fig. 2(B) , arrow] and the coarsened microstructure [ Fig. 4(C) ] indicate that partial sintering and microstructural evolution occur in the coating after deposition. This is expected because of the high temperatures (approximately 770°C) achieved at the substrate (Fig. 7) . The presence of Y 2 O 3 in small, localized amounts suggests compositional segregation in the final coating. Since the coating temperatures are below 40% of the melting point of YSZ, segregation is expected to occur during oxide formation and not by solute partitioning. Similar chemical segregation has also been reported during the pyrolysis of yttrium and zirconium nitrates. 16 The FTIR results from single-scan experiments (Fig. 9) clearly show that the precursor reaches the substrate. This is expected because a large fraction of the precursor mist is unable to penetrate the plasma and shrouds the plasma jet, as confirmed by visual observations. The presence of the precursor could not be detected in multiple-pass coatings because, as seen in Fig. 7 , the coating temperature reaches approximately 770°C, which is much higher than the precursor crystallization temperature of 450°C. 18 This also demonstrates the utility of the single-pass experiments. The precursor was not detected in single-pass coating on substrate preheated to temperature above the pyrolysis temperature 450°C (Fig. 9) , indicating that the precursor pyrolyzes upon contact with the substrate.
The above results, and the results presented in Fig. 8 , also illustrate the importance of substrate preheat in determining the coating integrity and adhesion. Consider the first SPPS scan on a "cold" metal substrate, where unpyrolyzed precursor reaches the substrate, as confirmed in Fig. 9 . This precursor will pyrolyze in the heat of subsequent plasma-torch scans, which will result in a large volume contraction at the metal/ceramic interface, compromising the structural integrity of that interface. In contrast, the first SPPS scan on a "hot" substrate results in the complete pyrolysis of the precursor on contact (Fig. 9) , precluding any volume contraction associated with the pyrolysis at the metal/ ceramic interface during subsequent SPPS scans. Thus, pyrolysis of the precursor after it reaches the substrate is highly undesirable. However, once the temperature of the substrate is sufficiently high, the in situ pyrolysis of the precursor upon contact on the "hot" coating will help "cement" the ceramic particles that arrive on the substrate. Detailed experiments are underway to elucidate quantitatively the substrate preheat and surface roughness effects on the thermomechanical properties of SPPS coatings.
Although this investigation was limited to ZrO 2 -based ceramics, the SPPS deposition mechanisms elucidated here have a generic appeal. This knowledge base can be applied to other precursor and ceramic systems, with appropriate modifications relevant to the specific system in question. This is important considering the potential versatility of the SPPS method in depositing nanostructured, porous coatings of a wide variety of oxide and non-oxide ceramics for a myriad of possible applications.
V. SUMMARY
The current understanding of the SPPS deposition mechanisms is schematically summarized in Fig. 10 . There are multiple pathways to SPPS coating formation. The atomized precursor droplets undergo rapid evaporation and breakup in the plasma. This is followed by precipitation and pyrolysis. In some cases (lower temperatures) gelation of the precursor occurs before pyrolysis. Depending on the history of the droplets in the plasma, some undergo sintering. The different types of FIG. 10 . Schematic diagram summarizing our understanding of the SPPS deposition process and depicting the multiple pathways.
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Mechanisms of ceramic coating deposition in solution-precursor plasma spray particles reach the substrate and are bonded to the substrate or the coating by sintering in the heat of the plasma. The precursor also reaches the substrate or the coating. This precursor pyrolyzes in situ on the substrate/coating, either after it reaches a "cold" substrate/coating or upon contact on a "hot" substrate/ coating. The latter helps in the bonding of the particles in the coating. The coating microstructure evolves during SPPS deposition as the coating temperature reaches approximately 770°C.
